It is an honor and pleasure to be with you today. My pleasure is heightened by the opportunity to express my gratitude for the education that I received here. If I understand the Yale system correctly, its aim is to minimize compulsion and maximize diversity in the experience of the student, to minimize conformity in medical thought and maximize independent critical thinking by the student, to provide each student with a personal experience in scientific medicine by providing the stimulus and facilities for a scholarly inquiry by all. Systems possess little merit in themselves; their merit lies in what they attempt to accomplish and the magnitude of their accomplishment. By seeking the expression of the best independent critical thought of its students, in my opinion the Yale system provides its students with the best preparation for medicine of the future. True, occasionally an errant student may adopt positions distasteful to his mentors. But quickly we, who are the faculty, learn that this is in reality the best consequence of the educational system. Unless the young seek to improve and change they are not worthy; without conflict, there is not progress. No doubt it is impossible to express in quantitative terms the accomplishments of the Yale system of medical education. Nonetheless, many of us who have experienced it are deeply grateful.
Not too many years ago the practice of medicine was based primarily upon humanism and the pragmatic experience of the past. In the last twenty years, parallel with the great burgeoning of biological science, the discipline of scientific medicine has emerged. It is based upon the beginnings of an understanding of abnormal biological processes and the design of specific methods of treatment that would put these abnormalities right. In great part, scientific medicine owes its existence to developments in nonmedical sciences, but equally it is a product of the pioneering thought of the few outstanding men of medicine, the first clinical investigators. Many members of your faculty, past and present, have contributed in both categories. Of greatest relevance to this day's activities is the work of John Peters who, together with Fuller Albright may be considered to have introduced modern rigorous clinical investigation. Many before them did clinical experimentation but Peters and Albright developed the biochemical methodology and the principles of experimental design that permitted the study of the human being with almost the thoroughness of the laboratory experiment.
Since the contributions of Peters and Albright in the 1940's, much has been achieved. We now have an appreciable knowledge of the regulation of the internal milieu of the body, of the consequences of abnormal function of the kidney and the lungs, and of the control of cardiac function and peripheral vascular flow. As a result, correction of aberrations in electrolytes and blood gases, the treatment of uncontrolled diabetes, and the management of hypertension and congestive heart failure have been radically improved. Where we cannot defeat nature we now emulate her by installing artificial kidneys, new heart valves and other machinery. We are on the verge of transplanting organs successfully, changing brain function, and correcting genetic abnormalities. True, the cause and cure of major diseases such as atherosclerosis, cancer, and mental illness still elude us, and we have little understanding of the central biological processes of conception, growth, learning, maturation, and senescence. But in each of these areas new knowledge is emerging; the power to alter these processes at least partially is within the horizon of today's medical graduate.
The great increment in medical knowledge in the past two decades is changing the role of the physician. From a scientifically innocent though sympathetic observer of nature's course, he is becoming a manipulator of nature. From relative impotence, he is moving to great power over the health, well-being, and function of his patient. These new powers of the physician, and the demand of the citizen for good medical care for all, are introducing a revolutionary situation in the practice of medicine. The provison of medical care is becoming one of the largest industries of the country, already exceeding an annual expenditure of forty billion dollars. The increasing complexity of scientific medicine, and the increasing demand for it, are requiring major expansion of the existing facilities. At least in certain respects, there is an increasing shortage of physicians and other medical manpower. As the power of the physician increases, the relationship between him and his patient deepens and becomes more complex. Perhaps most important, the relationship of the practicing physician to the science of medicine has become a critical matter; the evolution of this relationship will condition the success with which scientific knowl-edge is made applicable to the patient. I should like to discuss certain aspects of this relationship today.
In bygone days the physician learned the external appearances of disease and developed classifications that provided the basis of diagnosis. Usually the diagnosis bore little if any relationship to the etiology of the disease, which remained unknown. Therapeutically the physician memorized the experiences of the past and usually applied drugs to comfort the patient ratlher than to alter the disease state appreciably. The gifted medical sleuth wvould often make extraordinary analyses, but they were confirmed primarily at the autopsy table. Because the advance in knowledge of the origin of disease was slow and biological knowledge was inadequate to permit the design of specific forms of therapy, the physician who learned his lessons well and exercised his mind at his work could remain at the forefront of his profession for years, providing his patients with the best that medical knowledge allowed.
Today that situation no longer obtains. Tomorrow it may seem a distant curiosity in medical history. Biological science and clinical investigation have begun to uncover the origin of disease. The resultant clhallenge to our pre-existing concepts is sharp. Once upon a time diabetes wvas a disease of inadequate production of insulin by the pancreas; now we find there is often too much insulin and perhaps no pancreatic disease at all. Once upon a time the consequences of shock were due to low blood pressure and the treatment was to constrict the blood vessels to maintain the pressure; now there is evidence that at least certain types of shock should be treated by the opposite approach. Not too long ago we believed that antibodies damaged their target cells; now we know that they can protect the cells against which they are directed and that we can even capitalize upon this for our own purposes. Today we use antibiotics to damage selectively an invading organism. Tomorrow we will use chemicals to alter selectively the intracellular activities of the patient's own tissues.
The rise of our knowledge and our ability to alter the patient is ever steeper. The medical practice of a decade hence may be as different from that of today as that of today is from the practice of thirty years ago. No longer can we learn the concepts and techniques of the profession and then practice them well for most of a lifetime. Henceforth the physician will have to learn and change his own thinking continuously throughout his career in order simply to remain current. The role of the physician is becoming in large measure a scientific and intellectual one, requiring the same degree of vigor and effort and flexibility of thought that is required of any natural scientist.
To what extent have we in the profession perceived and prepared for the transformation of medicine into a scientific discipline, while simultaneously satisfying an unprecedented demand for service? Are we developing the forms of practice that will be compatible with the new situations? Unfortunately our seeing eye has been less than perceptive. Important segments of the profession have often viewed the growth of medical science with strong elements of fear, skepticism, and antagonism. This attitude becomes in part understandable when one examines the patterns of work of the physician.
To a great extent the practicing physician, confronted with extensive service responsibility, works alone. Though the essence of a scientific method is debate, criticism, and experimentation, the physician commonly does not discuss his cases with other individuals or, when he does, the others are not fully knowledgeable about the case. Rarely is the practicing physician involved in real debate about a patient at the time that the patient is being analyzed and treated. Frequently trained in a nonscientific atmosphere, the practicing physician has not had adequate experience with scientific thought. As the medical literature grows, it becomes less and less comprehensible to him. He begins to lose command of his subject matter; he may develop either a hopelessness or an anti-intellectual attitude. Herein lies a decisive contradiction; medicine today is becoming an intellectual discipline demanding thought, learning, and change on the part of the physician. Yet the practice of medicine is organized almost exclusively as a service wherein the physician acts fundamentally as a technician. As the service load grows, the contradiction deepens.
This situation is not lost upon those outside the profession. Citizens, seeing discrepancies in character and quality of medical practice between institutions and practitioners, become critical. Exposes flow from medical sociologists about the obsolescence of the practicing physician. Physicians themselves become introspective and concerned about falling behind in thought. But perhaps the most important impact is on the student and house officer. Increasingly, despite their original intention to practice medicine, they express concern at leaving the large institution and entering the community because they do not wish to suffer the rapid obsolescence they view afflicting their predecessors. This disaffection of the young from the practice of medicine underscores the contradiction vividly. In medicine for altruistic reasons, trained in science, the student often views his potential future in practice as being incompatible with the best of his aspirations and training.
The contradiction also besets the relationships between physicians in the community and in the medical schools. Historically, medical teaching was conducted by practicing physicians. As medical science increased and teaching demanded real knowledge of medical science, the practitioner-teacher was displaced by the medical scientist who could devote his full energies to teaching and research. Initially both types of physicians worked together. Now as scientific knowledge increases, the participation of the practitionerteacher steadily recedes. The alienation of the community physicians from the medical school increases further as they see the activities of medical education contributing less and less to the solution of the problems confronting them. As they need to learn more, they have less opportunity to do so.
Some have suggested that the conflicts between practitioners and medical schools arise primarily from poor communication between the two. Allegedly, neither understands the others' needs and objectives. Allegedly also, a little talk will heal the breach. This analysis is quite wide of the mark. The problem stems in great part from the practitioner's growing isolation from the main currents of medical science and his inability to see a way to improve his situation. Perhaps in defense, perhaps in anger, he seeks to solve the problem by pruning or restricting science. Talk may help in solution, but solution will only arrive when the community practitioner shares the intellectual life of medicine and derives satisfaction and growth therefrom.
To me, the resolution of this contradiction between the intellectual substance and the practice of medicine is the most important issue before the medical profession. This is not to slight the problems of improving the distribution of medical care. It is to emphasize that until the contradiction is resolved, the quality of practice will suffer and thus the service that is being better distributed will not be of maximum value. It will be no mean task to bring the forms and content of medical practice into consonance with the demands of scientific medicine and a life of learning for the physician, particularly at a time of a rising demand for service. It will clearly require remolding the system of practice itself. Yet if we do not resolve the contradiction, the increasing service load will deepen the isolation of the physician from intellectual medicine.
Fortunately we have the opportunity to learn from the experience of others. Our colleagues in Great Britain have established a fine medical service in the past fifteen years. Yet to accomplish this, a form was adopted that divided the medical profession between two classes, the hospital physician and the community practitioner. Because the latter refers all patients requiring hospitalization to the former, and because most investigative work and intellectual exchanges go on within the major hospital centers, this arrangement has institutionalized the isolation of large numbers of British physicians from intellectual medicine. Small wonder that they are dissatisfied with their lot. If the quality of medical care in this country is to rise to the maximum possible and if the medical profession is to attract to it a high percentage of the gifted young people, we cannot permit such a situation to emerge here.
Certain features of a potential solution are discernible. The physician in practice needs to evaluate his own actions and experiences and compare them with those of others. Thus he requires time for reading and thought. He needs to test his own analyses of cases and have them challenged at the time they are being made. Thus he requires the opportunity to work with other physicians directly during his care of at least some of his patients, entering into continuous exchange and debate. The physician in practice, in order to retain his scientific viewpoint and understanding, needs to use the scientific method. Thus, he requires the opportunity to engage in the collection and analysis of information about unsolved problems, in the drawing and criticizing of conclusions, and in applying and evaluating new methods and concepts. He requires recurrent participation in some form of medical investigation.
Each of these needs can be met. Certainly there is nothing inherent in the practice of medicine that makes it impossible for the physician to have time for thought and contemplation. To provide the time may require an increased number of physicians and may mean a greater expense for medical care. But the price of not providing such time for the physician in terms of deteriorating quality of care would probably be many times the costs involved in insuring the continuing education of the physician. I doubt that citizens who recognized the need in terms of their own benefit would object to the additional expenses involved.
There is no persuasive reason why the practitioner must continue to work in isolation. It is true that the classical means of providing intellectual companionship during the practice of medicine is to work with house officers and students. But this is clearly not the solution. Most patients in this country are cared for in community hospitals. The supply of house officers, even if substantially increased, could never meet these needs. The physicians could meet their own needs, however. For example, it is entirely possible that individual physicians in a community could spend recurrent periods of time away from their practice working in the community hospital. They could read, consult on cases admitted by their colleagues, and at times provide practical assistance. Such periods could also be used for pursuit of certain aspects of ongoing investigative programs. With experience, such physicians could undoubtedly get to the point where they function in a manner analogous to the classical attending physician. With constant rotation of many physicians in the community, entire hospital services could be covered by a modern version of the attending physician-house officer relationship, but involving the community physician instead. The physician-in-residence would learn by reading, consulting, and teaching; the admitting physician would learn directly on his patient by interacting with a colleague. Experimentation with such a program might be particularly easy on the private services of university hospitals.
Of special importance would be the participation of practicing physicians in investigative programs. We often look upon the complexities of investigative medicine today and conclude that the participation of the practicing physician is hopeless. Certainly his direct and primary participation in most current programs is unrealistic. But viewed from another standpoint, there are vast areas of descriptive and investigative medicine that are untouched, indeed neglected. It is a humbling experience to attempt to demonstrate to the student the scientific basis of our current thought about the natural history of glomerulonephritis in the adult, or about epidemiological aspects of chronic disease of the lungs, or about the benefits of a given approach to the therapy of cancer. Such subjects lend themselves readily to study by an observant physician in practice with access to an adequate number of patients. Only a miniscule amount of the combined medical experience of the profession in this country is subjected to even the most rudimentary analysis. If we only doubled this small amount by examining some of our clinical experiences and conducting prospective studies, it is predictable that we, as clinicians, would be much wiser. As we change the patterns of disease by employing new forms of therapy, and as these forms of therapy have more profound influence on our patients, rigorous evaluation of the consequences of our actions will be essential. Each act of diagnosis and management of a patient is an experiment in which information is analyzed, conclusions are drawn, and actions are taken; each patient is a fit subject for learning. By studying his patients rigorously, the practitioner could both contribute to medical knowledge and evaluate his own practices, and thus become at least in part a medical scientist. This is not a proposal that the practicing physician become a replica of the academic clinical investigator. Rather he could develop a complementary activity, becoming a careful observer of disease, a recorder of the variations that it takes, and an analyzer of the consequences of his therapeutic intervention. At times this may require analysis of tissues or even laboratory experimentation. When that is true, the facilities should be available to the able physician for such work.
I realize that my understanding of the relationship between medical science and medical practice may be distorted by limited experience and the nature of my work. I also realize that these proposals may be either unrealistic or even undesirable. The objectives, however, are worthy. Whatever the forms that are ultimately required to accomplish them, the central point is that practicing physicians, particularly in cooperation wtih medical schools, can employ their own practices for their own learning and for the conduct of significant clinical investigative programs. As they apply modern scientific concepts and methods to the care of their patients and subject their experiences to continuous analysis and criticism, they will move into consonance with the intellectual substances of their profession.
It is the accepted responsibility of the university and the medical school to lead in the development of medical knowledge and pioneer in the development of better medical practices. It may also be argued that it is the responsibilty of the medical school and university hospital to concern themselves with the problems arising within the profession for which they train new members. No doubt, in your new Laboratory for Clinical Investigation, you will contniue and expand the traditions and accomplishments of the past with great success. But the clinical investigation of the past has created new powers of the physician, new contradictions in his social role, and new demands upon his intellect. One can expect no less of the clinical investigation of today and tomorrow than that it will address itself to the solution of these new problems. To my mind these is no problem more pressing or more exciting than finding ways in which the majority, if not all, physicians can have the opportunity to enjoy in their daily work the true intellectual stimulation of medicine and thereby improve their capabilities. Your new Laboratory of Clinical Investigation might become the scene of recurrent activity by groups of practitioners exploring problems that arise in their practice. It might become the site of constant interactions between the investigators of the full-time faculty and a new "investigator-in-practice" who might be the prototype of the physician of the future. As a meeting ground between the practitioner and science, and as part of a program to provide the practitioner with recurrent intellectual experiences, this Laboratory might become an almost unique inspiration to your students and house officers who seek intellectual stimulation and the maintenance of high standards as they enter the practice of medicine.
The Yale University School of Medicine has the educational system and the traditions of investigation that will propel you far along whichever road you choose to follow in your new Laboratory. May you have the greatest success, for it will give the rest of us all the more for which to strive.
